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Learning in our community
A WEALTH OF LEARNING ON OUR DOORSTEP

On Wednesday of this week, Grade 9 visited the
Al Mouj development project. Mr David
Cummings (the Vice President of Construction
Management) spoke to our students about the
development over the last few years.

Reduce Reuse Recycle …
This week was an exciting one for our enthusiastic
recyclers as we celebrated the first ‘pickup’ of our paper
recycling.
An initiative hosted by the Muscat Daily newspaper sees
our paper recycling being collected on a regular basis.
Thanks to Thihan and Naledi who have been
instrumental in organizing this, with the support of Ms
Silvia.

We then travelled by bus to see the artificial reefs
that have been built, the marina project, and see
the progress that has been made on the artificial
beach.

This trip was very valuable in providing relevant,
contextual learning for our Coastal Environment
study that has been the focus of our Geography
learning this year.

AND IN GRADE 9 ENGLISH …
…these informative flyers have been produced, many
with a very clear message regarding our responsibility to
make an effort to Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle.
Please come and view the work Grade 9 have done as
part of their English program.

School Notes
Looking ahead
The countdown is on – to Oman National Day.
When you walk into the EY’s and Primary areas you will
see that our local staff have already started decorating
‘our place’ in readiness.
There will be a morning of activities celebrating this
occasion so mark your calendars –
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 19 @ 8am.
A notice will be coming home on Sunday 15 November
with full details.

Healthy Eating Options
We have reviewed the selection for students who
buy food from the canteen. In line with our
commitment to the health and wellbeing of our
students please find below the items that will be
available for purchase from Sunday 8 November.
Sandwiches – Vegetable 350 Baize
Non-Veg 500 Baize
Chicken Caesar Salad
Classic Club Sandwich
Smoked Turkey
Grilled Chicken
Tuna
Classic Vege
Chicken Hawaiian
Halloumi Cheese
Egg
Omlette
Salads *NEW – (all served with Khuboos) 600
Choose from:
Tabuleh, Fattoush, Halloumi, Hummus

UNIFORM update
It has been fabulous to see some improvement in the
students wearing correct school uniform. Thank you to
those parents who are supporting us with this.
From Sunday those who are wearing non-uniform
items – jewellery, incorrect shoes, coloured leggings
etc. – will receive a note identifying this and asking
parents to help in remedying it. If the item is still being
worn after three notices we will ring parents to find a
solution. Thank you in advance for your assistance.
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Fruit *NEW
Sliced Pineapple
Grapes
Mixed Fruit salad

500
600
600

We hope you are enjoying these cooler evenings
with your families.
Maree Butler 
Principal/Director
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